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Quaff: Spotlight is now on shiraz

Quaff: Spotlight is now on shiraz : A shiraz from a Clare Valley vineyard set up primarily to make world-class
cabernet sauvignon claimed the top spot in the World Ranking of Wines and Spirits.

The 2012 Taylors St Andrews Shiraz was named the 2016 wine of the year in the contest conducted by the World
Association of Wine Writers and Journalists. The judges are wine writers and bloggers from 80 different countries.
Many are seasoned judges as well as scribes.
This St Andrews vintage has now won gold medals in a string of local and overseas shows. This amuses me
because Bill Taylor Sr originally claimed his patch of South Australian dirt in a quest to make Australia's greatest
cabernet, an unfashionable grape variety at the time.
Managing director Mitchell Taylor said his grandfather Bill Sr travelled to Bordeaux's Medoc region in the 1960s
seeking inspiration. And, yes, he did succeed in making a first-rate cabernet. But the spotlight now is on the world-
beating shiraz. And it is a cracker.
It is a deep crimson colour with a purple hue at the edge and is prodigiously flavoursome with layers of dark berry
fruits with lashings of spice, chocolate and coffee.
St Andrews vineyard in South Australia's Clare Valley was established in 1892 and purchased by the Taylor family
in 1995. It is one of Australia's oldest wine growing districts. Like the Coonawarra to the south, it, too, has patches
of the prized terra rossa soils.
The 2012 Taylors St Andrews Shiraz was ranked highest by wine writers after it took out the best shiraz title at the
Shanghai International Wine Challenge and backed it up with double gold at the Tasters Guild International and gold
at the Decanter International Wine Challenge.
Since its release in 2014 the wine has tallied an impressive 25 gold medals.
Mitchell Taylor says the family company is "honoured and humbled" to receive the award.
"The 2012 St Andrews Shiraz is a significant wine in our history. It is going on to be one of the most awarded wines
we've ever made," he says.
Taylors are about to release four more wines in the St Andrews range. There is a 2016 riesling, a 2015
chardonnay, a 2014 cabernet sauvignon and a 2014 shiraz.
Mitchell Taylor and his chief winemaker, Adam Eggins, have set themselves a high bar.
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